Missy Parkin Wins PWBA Regional

Looking Forward to This Year’s Ladies Tour

New Port Richey, FL - The 2017 PWBA Tour season opens with a PWBA/PBA doubleheader when Lane Glo Bowl in New Port Richey, Fla., hosts the PBA60 Killer ‘B’ Open and the PWBA Pasco County Florida Open back-to-back April 15-20.

The inaugural Killer ‘B’ Open, for players ages 60 and over, will take place April 15-17 and will be followed by the Pasco County Florida Open April 18-20. Both events will be covered live in their entirety by PBA’s online bowling channel Xtra Frame.

Defending champion Walter Ray Williams Jr. of Orlando, Fla., highlights the list of approximately 150 players ages 50 and over who are entered in the Pasco County Florida Open, which will be the first of 14 tournaments during the 2017 season.

Williams, the PBA Tour’s all-time titles leader with 47 wins, won his 10th career PWBA Tour title in Pasco County last year by defeating fellow PBA Hall of Famer Norm Duke of Clermont, Fla., 245-225, in the title match. The Pasco County Open was part of another milestone chapter in the Hall of Famer’s more than three decade career in which he won his record 100th career overall title in PBA competition (including PBA Tour, PWBA Tour, PBA regional and PWBA regional wins).

He achieved the century mark last December in the Decker Appraisal Services Trios regional tournament in Harrisonburg, Va.

X-Frame Bowling Tour To Bowl Event #4 At Action Lanes In El Monte Saturday April 22

Two Big Qualifying Squads Only At 4:00 And 6:00PM
$1000-$1500 1st Guaranteed • $500-$750 2nd • $250-$375 3rd With X-Frame Bonus of $10

New Members Welcome • No Membership Fee At This Time

$200 Bonus If Bowled 4PM Squad And Win The Event • Match Game Is $1,025

Pasco County Florida Open Defending Champion Walter Ray Williams Jr.

Michael Loera

Rolls His First 300

by Frank Weiler

INDIO — “ALWAYS REMEMBER YOUR FIRST ONE.” That’s what I tell young bowlers who roll their first perfect game. Bowling a 300 game is special and should never be taken for granted. Bowling a 300 game is especially your first, you should never be forgotten. Not everyone is talented enough, lucky enough or fortunate enough to bowl 300, so always remember the circumstances surrounding your first one.

Michael Loera will always remember his first 300. He rolled it on April 22, 2017, at JB Bowling Supply in Indio.

MOVING TO LAS VEGAS?

SHIP YOUR BALLS TO US AND PICK UP ON ARRIVAL
WE WILL DETOX AND REFINE YOUR CHOSEN BALLS BACK TO FACTORY SPEC AND RESTORE THE HITTING POWER FOR EACH $35 WITH NEW FINGER GRIPS
CONTACT US FOR YOUR ORDER SHEET
CHICAGO - After an eight-year hiatus, the Professional Bowlers Association is re-viving its made-for-television King of Bowling special event as part of a new Xtra Frame Pay Per View series, with reigning “king” Wes Malott of Pflugerville, Texas, defending his throne during the PBA’s return to Bayside Bowl in Portland, Maine, next week.

The first event in the made-for-Xtra Frame series, which will be available for $2.99 per event, will pit Malott against two of the PBA’s hottest players, 2016 PBA Player of the Year EJ Tackett of Huntington, Ind., and Australia’s Jason Belmonte, who won Player of the Year honors the previous three years, in a three-game total pinfall winner-take-all match. Coverage of the match on Wednesday, April 12, will begin with a pre-game show at 9:30 p.m.

Proceeds from each special pay per view event will determine the prize money paid to the King of Bowling winner. The one-time $2.99 special event fee will apply to all viewers, including current Xtra Frame subscribers. To sign up for any of the special online video streaming events, visit www.xtraframe.tv. The King of Bowling series will continue throughout the season with the winner defending his crown in an upcoming PBA Xtra Frame King of Bowling Pay Per View event to be announced. Details will be announced later.

To recap Malott’s dominant reign in the 2009 series held at the Kegel Training Center in Lake Wales, Fla., the then 32-year-old “Sir Strikes-a-lot” defended his King of Bowling crown five consecutive weeks and became the first bowler in PBA history to bowl two nationally-televised 300 games in defeating Parker Bohn III of Jackson, N.J., 300-223, in the KOB finale. During his run, Malott defeated Chris Barnes, 268-214; Patrick Allen, 258-234; Walter Ray Williams Jr., 258-234; and Rhino Page, 257-233, before closing with his perfect victory over Bohn in the made-for-ESPN2 series.

For perspective, Tackett (the winner of the 2016 PBA World Champion and 2017 Fire-Lake PBA Tournament of Champions) was 16 years old when Malott won his last King of Bowling match. Belmonte (the winner of the 2017 Barbasol PBA Players Championship and USBC Masters) had just won his first PBA title in West Babylon, N.Y., on his way to winning 2008-09 PBA Rookie of the Year honors. While the King of Bowling didn’t count for any titles, Malott went on to win three PBA Tour titles and PBA Player of the Year honors for the 2008-09 season.

**2017 PBA TOUR XTRA FRAME SCHEDULE**

- May 26-29 – PBA XF Wilmington Open, Ten Pin Alley, Wilmington, N.C.
- June 2-4 – PBA XF Jonesboro Open, Jonesboro Bowling Center, Jonesboro, Ark.
- June 23-25 – PBA XF Billy Hardwick Memorial Open, Billy Hardwick’s All Star Lanes, Memphis, Tenn.
- Aug. 11-13 – PBA XF Chesapeake Open, AMF Western Branch, Chesapeake, Va.
- Aug. 18-19 – PBA XF Gene Carter’s Pro Shop Classic, Mid-County Bowling & Entertainment, Middletown, Del.

**Wes Malott to Defend Throne as PBA Revives “King of Bowling”**

Eight years later, reigning “King” in new Xtra Frame Pay-Per-View special event

**2017 PBA TOUR XTRA FRAME SCHEDULE**

- May 26-29 – PBA XF Wilmington Open, Ten Pin Alley, Wilmington, N.C.
- June 2-4 – PBA XF Jonesboro Open, Jonesboro Bowling Center, Jonesboro, Ark.
- June 23-25 – PBA XF Billy Hardwick Memorial Open, Billy Hardwick’s All Star Lanes, Memphis, Tenn.
- Aug. 11-13 – PBA XF Chesapeake Open, AMF Western Branch, Chesapeake, Va.
- Aug. 18-19 – PBA XF Gene Carter’s Pro Shop Classic, Mid-County Bowling & Entertainment, Middletown, Del.

**C.B.N. BRAIN BUSTERS!**

A wizard has a set of Magical Chests. The largest Treasure Chest has 6 more Treasure Chests inside it. Inside each of those are four more. How many chests does he have in total?

Remember when you were smarter than your phone?
Looking Back: Pro Bowling Tournaments
Don’t Get Any Better Than This One
by Fred Eisenhammer

WINNETKA – “I will have the crowd behind me and that will help a lot.”

So said Robin Romeo in a television interview before competing in the $30,000 Canoga Park Classic stepladder finals on Feb. 8, 1989, at Canoga Park Bowl (later to be called Winnetka Bowl).

Romeo was then a Van Nuys resident and had qualified third among the six women who had reached the stepladder finals. She was repeatedly referred to as the “hometown favorite” during SportsChannel America’s brodcast of the year’s first Ladies Professional Bowlers Tour event.

This four-day professional women’s tournament, which was cited last month in the California Bowling News, was memorable for many reasons.

First, it’s a rare event when the San Fernando Valley serves as the site of a pro bowling tournament. This is how special the tournament was: In preparation for the event, Canoga Park Bowl underwent a $500,000 face lift. The bowling house also paid the LBF $10,000 to host the event.

Second, the event was marked by a severe snowstorm that provided an obstacle to bowlers coming down to the Valley from the Santa Clarita and Antelope valleys. Santa Clarita Valley was hit so hard that one spokesman said the area was “basically sealed off” from the three to five inches of snow. Other Los Angeles-area communities, such as Westlake Village, Porter Ranch, Calabasas, Simi Valley and Tarzana, also were hit with up to five inches of snow before it started to melt.

Third, the tournament of 69 entrants lived up to its billing as a classic with Romeo prevailing against stiff competition in dramatic fashion to collect the $5,000 first-place prize.

Here’s how the tournament went:

Match 1 of the stepladder finals: Sixth-seeded Michelle Mullen vs. fifth-seeded Lorrie Nichols. Mullen was a former collegiate bowler of the year but had zero career titles. Nichols, in her 18th year on the tour, had won 13 titles.

Mullen stayed close to Nichols, rolling a five-bagger starting with the third frame. But Nichols opened with four strikes and struck out in the 10th to finish with a 247. Mullen needed a triple in the 10th to win, but missed on her first shot and finished with a 226, losing by 21 pins.

Match 2: Nichols vs. fourth-seeded Lisa Wagner. It was another high-scoring affair with Wagner putting together a five-bagger to finish with a 245. Nichols needed two strikes in the 10th frame to edge Wagner, who won 21 titles, six in 1988. Nichols struck on her first shot but left a solid 10 on her next shot and finished with a 244 – a one-pin loss.

Match 3: Wagner vs. third-seeded Robin Romeo. Romeo, who was recovering from a separated shoulder, didn’t show any ill effects from the injury and was hot from start to finish. Romeo, in her 11th year on the tour and who had won seven titles, strung together seven strikes and finished with a powerful 268. Wagner failed to mark in the third frame and never got an opening from Romeo and finished with a 207.

Match 4: Romeo vs. second-seeded Paula Drake. This was a nail-biter. Romeo bowled well on her home lanes but so did Drake, who was renowned for her accuracy. Romeo, however, asserted herself with a turkey in the seventh-to-ninth frames while Drake spared each frame. Still, Drake nailed two strikes in the 10th frame, forcing Romeo to mark in the 10th. Romeo left the 10 pin on her first shot and easily converted the spare to score a 237-233 victory.

Match 5 (championship match): Romeo vs. top-seeded Rene Fleming. Both bowlers entered a groove, each notching strikes on their first four shots. Fleming, with career earnings of more than $61,000 and known for her power and speed, battled Romeo until the end. Fleming trailed by seven pins entering the 10th frame. She collected a strike and Fleming followed with a strike of her own. Fleming’s second shot left a four-pin washout and speed, battled Romeo until the end. Fleming trailed by seven pins entering the 10th frame. She collected a strike and Fleming followed with a strike of her own. Fleming’s second shot left a four-pin washout and

Robin Romeo, shown in the early days of her career, won all three of her stepladder matches to claim the title of the 1989 Canoga Park Classic. Romeo, then Van Nuys, was bowling on her home lanes. Photo: USBC.

Romeo was in a celebratory mood afterwards. In her post-victory interview, Romeo, who was cheered on during the tournament by sister Tori, raised her fist, looked out at the crowd and exclaimed: “I just want to thank everyone. This one is for you!”

Note: The Canoga Park Classic’s stepladder finals can be viewed in its entirety on YouTube.
Bayside Bowl also will host a new Xtra Frame Pay-Per-View event, called the “King of Bowling,” that will be an invitational contest between Wes Malott, who won the last King of Bowling made-for-television special event held in 2009, vs. Tackett and Belmonte, the two more recent PBA Players of the Year and the winners of the last four PBA major championships who bowl a simultaneous three-game match with the winner advancing in a new series of XF pay-per-view events. Coverage of the special event, available exclusively on Xtra Frame for a one-time fee of $2.99 (also applies to current XF subscribers), will begin at 7 p.m. ET on Wednesday, April 13.

The L.L. Bean PBA League competition begins with a qualifying round for all teams on April 13 to determine seeding positions for the ESPN-televised Baker format elimination rounds. The April 13 qualifying round will be streamed live on Xtra Frame. The Elias Cup competition will be contested on April 15 and 16, and will air on ESPN on four consecutive Sundays at 1 p.m. ET following the doubles telecast: April 23 and 30, and May 7 and May 14.

While the PBA League finals are being taped for delayed telecast on ESPN, the shows will be live streamed on the ESPNEWS WatchESPN app. All ESPN telecasts also will simultaneously be live streamed on ESPN3/WatchESPN app. All ESPN telecasts also will simultaneously be live streamed on ESPN3/WatchESPN app. All ESPN telecasts also will simultaneously be live streamed on ESPN3/WatchESPN app.

For detailed information about L.L. Bean PBA League teams and players, visit https://www.pba.com/bowlers/theleague.

 PORTLAND, Maine - The Professional Bowlers Association will return to Portland April 9-16 for a third consecutive year of competition that promises to be bigger, better and louder than ever.

Significant changes for 2017 include:

● An expanded Bayside Bowl complex, with eight new lanes and a mezzanine over looking the new lanes where five ESPN television shows will be contested, meaning there will be room for twice as many enthusiastic, energetic and boisterous Maine bowling fans compared to previous years.

● New corporate partners: world-famous Maine-based retailer L.L. Bean will sponsor the 2017 L.L. Bean PBA League Elias Cup competition, and the Maine Office of Tourism’s MaineQuarterly.com will sponsor the Mark Roth/Marshall Holman PBA Doubles Championship.

● A bigger field of PBA players, thanks to the expansion of Bayside Bowl which allows it to now host the field of 32 teams in the Roth/Holman PBA Doubles Championship.

● In addition to live ESPN coverage of the Roth/Holman Doubles Championship on Sunday, April 16, PBA fans will be able to watch all rounds of the PBA League finals in real time via live streaming on the ESPN3/WatchESPN apps.

● A new Xtra Frame “King of Bowling” Pay Per View event: the match will pit Wes Malott, who won the last King of Bowling match contested in 2009, against 2016 PBA Player of the Year Jason Belmonte and three-time Player of the Year Jason Johnson.

● “Our goal is to make this event bigger and better every year,” said Justin Alfond, co-owner of Bayside Bowl. “With L.L. Bean as the title sponsor of the PBA League Elias Cup, our partnership with the Maine Office of Tourism, we have great partners to showcase the best of Maine, and we’re planning to add something new every year to build on the excitement.”

“We can’t wait for the PBA to come back,” said Charlie Mitchell, Bayside Bowl’s managing partner. “We’re welcoming the world’s best bowlers, and we already have the most passionate fans in the sport along with incredible sponsors who realize what a big deal this event is for our state.”

Maine may rank as one of the nation’s smallest states in terms of bowling population, but those who love the sport more than make up for it with a modest population with a level of enthusiasm that towers over even the most populous of bowling states.

“The electric atmosphere and enthusiasm at Bayside Bowl breathed new life into the PBA League and has made it the event most looked-forward to of the year for our players,” said PBA CEO and Commissioner Tom Clark. “Moving into the new building will take things to an even higher level of intensity and excitement.”

“Bayside Bowl fans are redefining the fans’ role in the PBA. They are a huge part of our commitment to keep coming back to Portland, this year and for the foreseeable future.”

The combined “Maine event” will take place from April 9-16, beginning with qualifying rounds for the MaineQuarterly.com Roth/Holman Doubles Championship leading into the live stepladder finals on ESPN on April 16 at 1 p.m. ET. The doubles field includes defending champions Anthony Simonsen and Connor Pickford; 2014 and ’15 champs Wes Malott and Norm Duke; PBA Hall of Famers, a slew of PBA Tour title winners, several of the PBA’s most talented future stars, international champions, the all-female team of Liz Johnson and Danielle McEwan and more.

PBA fans will be able to watch the preliminary doubles competition on Xtra Frame, PBA’s subscription-based live streaming bowling channel, April 10, 11 and 12, or track real time releases on pba.com’s Live Scoring feature. For Xtra Frame subscription information and broadcast times, visit pba.com or xtraframe.tv.

Bayside Bowl also will host a new Xtra Frame Pay-Per-View event, called the “King of Bowling,” that will be an invitational contest between Wes Malott, who won the last King of Bowling made-for-television special event held in 2009, vs. Tackett and Belmonte, the two more recent PBA Players of the Year and the winners of the last four PBA major championships who bowl a simultaneous three-game match with the winner advancing in a new series of XF pay-per-view events. Coverage of the special event, available exclusively on Xtra Frame for a one-time fee of $2.99 (also applies to current XF subscribers), will begin at 7 p.m. ET on Wednesday, April 13.

The L.L. Bean PBA League competition begins with a qualifying round for all teams on April 13 to determine seeding positions for the ESPN-televised Baker format elimination rounds. The April 13 qualifying round will be streamed live on Xtra Frame. The Elias Cup competition will be contested on April 15 and 16, and will air on ESPN on four consecutive Sundays at 1 p.m. ET following the doubles telecast: April 23 and 30, and May 7 and May 14.

While the PBA League finals are being taped for delayed telecast on ESPN, the shows will be live streamed on the ESPNEWS WatchESPN app. All ESPN telecasts also will simultaneously be live streamed on ESPN3/WatchESPN app on the days they air.

All you can bowl for only $10 per person!

Join our Spring/Summer Leagues!

Call our League Coordinator at (562) 691-6721 for info!

We have leagues for every skill level and age of bowler!

All you can bowl for only $10 per person!
Why I Stopped Watching Football

by Dave Williams

I had been a fan of professional football since my father took me to my very first San Francisco 49ers game at Kezar Stadium in the early 1960’s. It was about that same time that I began a lifelong love for the sport and business of bowling.

My first two rolls of a bowling ball were strikes, so a penchant for high scores had been established.

My favorite player on the 49ers was Bob St. Clair, a giant of a man at 6’9” tall. He spent the off season near my childhood home of Sebastopol, California, where he worked for Clover Dairy as a salesman. You see, unlike today’s multi-million dollar football players, St. Clair was raking in only $6,000 a year as one of the best offensive tackles in professional football.

Meanwhile, bowling stars of that era were accumulating six figure incomes from professional events and endorsements. In 1964, pro bowler Don Carter became the first “million dollar athlete” when he signed a $1,000,000 endorsement with Ebonite. Little wonder that I decided to concentrate on those early strike shots that enabled me to one day be known in bowling circles as “Mr. 300.”

But back to St. Clair, who spent his entire career at Kezar Stadium - first in high school (San Francisco Polytechnic - where he never lost a game), then college (University of San Francisco) and finally with the 49ers. The city of San Francisco fittingly renamed the stadium Bob St. Clair Field in 2001.

In 1951 St. Clair was part of USF’s undefeated team that produced three NFL Hall of Famers - St. Clair, Gino Marchetti and Ollie Matson. They were invited to play in the Orange Bowl that year but declined when bowl officials tried to exclude the teams two black players, Burl Toler and Matson.

The team was reportedly insulted by the request, but rather than make a statement against the United States in protest, they put principle ahead of fame and said they would rather sit out the Orange Bowl than stand for such racism.

“We told them to go to hell,” St. Clair once told an interviewer.

After St. Clair retired, quarterback John Brodie became my 49er favorite. He had the great statistics but never won the big game. He was also the first “white” athlete to be elected to the African-American Sports Hall of Fame. Like St. Clair before him, Brodie must have found a way to overcome racism with his actions, and not just taking a knee during the National Anthem.

By now my favorite bowler was Dick Weber, perhaps the greatest individual representative for any sport in history. Our relationship was cemented many years later when I became Director of Marketing for AMF, and utilized Weber many times in a competition I labeled the “I Beat Dick Weber… Once!” contest.

I really stepped back from football after the “Montana Era,” which featured such 49er superstars as Joe Montana, Jerry Rice, Ronnie Lott, et al, but would always watch from New Jersey whenever the 49ers were on a nationally televised event, even though they struggled.

And now football has entered a dark period. The methods of communication by today’s professional football players do not represent the proper marketing strategy. Unlike pro bowlers, the football players have been recompensed beyond comprehension. They need a good dose of reality.

And what a fabulous moment for bowling to step forward. I see a resurgence in bowling everyday when surrounded by young bowlers in after school bowling programs throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

White Hutchinson Leisure and Learning Group recently completed a socioeconomic lifestyle analysis of bowlers (“What’s Happening to Bowling?”) and found the highest participation rate is among children.

According to the study, children in the 5 to 14 age group top the participation rate at close to 34 percent. The next highest participation rate is with young adults ages 21 to 34. Here’s the really good news: bowlers under age 35 represented close to two-thirds of all keglers.

There is hope for the future of bowling. Organized bowling is a bit more difficult, but with all of the young children involved in our sport today, it’s just a matter of building the proper “bowling trap” like the entrepreneurs of the 1960’s.

And the pro bowlers of today need to keep their wits about them, and not fall into the holier than thou attitude of multi-million dollar athletes. Having been there… I don’t think that will happen to professional bowlers.
2017 CALIFORNIA STATE YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS
Hosted by: Marin County USBC

TEAM, DOUBLES, SINGLES & ALL-EVENTS:
COUNTRY CLUB BOWL
88 Vivian Way, San Rafael, CA 94901 • (415) 456-4661

★ Scratch Competition within Average Divisions
★ Scholarships & Symbolic Awards in each division
★ USBC Certified

ENTRY FEES:
$35 Per Event
$15 All-Events

DATED:
JULY 8-9, 2017
JULY 15-16, 2017

TEAM SQUAD TIMES:
Saturday: 3:30pm
Sunday: 9am

D/S SQUAD TIMES:
Saturday: 9am & 12pm
Sunday: 12pm & 3:30pm

VISIT CALUSBC.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION

OVER $25,000 AWARDED LAST YEAR IN SCHOLARSHIPS!

Scholarships Awarded to:
• All-Events Winners (Sponsored by Digital Team Photography)
• All Division Winners in Team, Doubles & Singles Events
• Irwin and Helbing Winners (HIGHEST SCRATCH SERIES FOR AGED 11-UNDER)
• Ancillary Winners (QUEENS & MASTERS and PRINCE & PRINCESS)

QUEENS & MASTERS, PRINCE & PRINCESS AND COACHES RELIEF
Every Saturday night at 7pm
Submit entries early! Scholarships awarded in each division.

TASTE THE RAINBOW KEYSTONE LANES
MATT ALEJANDO
KAREY OCHOGO
KYLIE CHIZIMA
MICHAELA BEHNHIN

BOWL MULTIPLE TIMES!
*See Rules for more information
*Re-enter with different team mates for Doubles and Team Event.

REGISTER & PAY FOR TEAMS ONLINE at CALUSBC.COM
LOERA

continued from page 1

300 because of family. He loves bowling and appreciates everything that’s great about our sport. The greatest thing about bowling is family. Bowling is a family affair and Michael’s family is always there for him. Mom and dad were a part of Michael’s first 300 and he will always remember that.

Most bowlers never roll a perfect 300 game or roll any sort of honor score. Most bowlers never average 200 or bowl 700. Some old timers, like myself, have rolled perfect games but had to wait a lifetime to do so. Michael Loera isn’t like most bowlers or old timers like me. He wasn’t about to wait a lifetime to bowl 300. He has rolled a 300 and a 700. He averages 200 and is just sixteen years old!

MICHAEL LOERA JUST ROLLED HIS FIRST 300 and I predict that it is the first of many to come. Michael possesses the skill, the poise and the maturity necessary to become a great bowler, maybe even a professional bowler. Time will tell.

Congratulations to Michael and the whole Loera family. I look forward to hearing and writing about Michael’s future successes on the lanes.

Entry Fees: $70/Bowler | $140/Team
Combination Entry: $120/Bowler
Singles: $70/ Bowler
Must pre-register by May 7th
$10 Walk-in Fee per Event
75% of 440 | Team Max 440
Men 160 | Women Min 150

AVERAGE USED: 51/26 Winter Book of 36 games or more / Sport Shot Average adjustments or last 5 years composite of at least 21 games or more whichever is highest.
*Director has the right to Re-Rate any bowler.*
Tournament rules available on our Website.

Last Weeks Solution
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4
6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5
7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6
8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Accepting Junior Bowlers!

SMART Program Certified

1st Place Guaranteed!
Bowling Beyond 200
Measure of a Good Bowler
by John Baker

What is the measure of a good bowler?
Is it weekly honor scores or numerous league championships or a handful of cash?
Many of these things do make for a good bowler but what if that bowler was an JACKASS, one of those guys or gals that no one wants to be around. You all have one in your local center, the one obnoxious loudmouth that for some reason can’t miss. Bowls an occasional tournament and wins that all while singing his own praise.
While you are shooting well but just can’t seem to get ahead of this guy. It is frustrating and you remember that “EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY” but you wonder WHEN?
The measure of a good bowler and for that matter a good person is one in the same, a bowler that bowls well and passes on information to others is a good bowler. One that bowls just for the fun of the game and the friendly competition IS a good bowler as well. While honor scores and wins are a measure of how good someone bowls it does not necessarily make one a good bowler. Those who are in it for the love of the game and not necessarily for wins are good bowlers.
The loudmouth, arrogant few will see Karma some day, just be the best bowler you can be and continue to pass on Bowling and be a GOOD BOWLER. The health of bowling in the future is relying on you.

Bowling Beyond 200
Measure of a Good Bowler
by John Baker

What is the measure of a good bowler?
Is it weekly honor scores or numerous league championships or a handful of cash?
Many of these things do make for a good bowler but what if that bowler was an JACKASS, one of those guys or gals that no one wants to be around. You all have one in your local center, the one obnoxious loudmouth that for some reason can’t miss. Bowls an occasional tournament and wins that all while singing his own praise.
While you are shooting well but just can’t seem to get ahead of this guy. It is frustrating and you remember that “EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY” but you wonder WHEN?
The measure of a good bowler and for that matter a good person is one in the same, a bowler that bowls well and passes on information to others is a good bowler. One that bowls just for the fun of the game and the friendly competition IS a good bowler as well. While honor scores and wins are a measure of how good someone bowls it does not necessarily make one a good bowler. Those who are in it for the love of the game and not necessarily for wins are good bowlers.
The loudmouth, arrogant few will see Karma some day, just be the best bowler you can be and continue to pass on Bowling and be a GOOD BOWLER. The health of bowling in the future is relying on you.

1st Annual National Native American Bowling Tournament

Canyon Lanes Bowling Center @ Morongo
49750 Seminole Drive • Cabazon • CA • 92230 • 951.572.6120

$10,000 IN PRIZE MONEY
May 19 - 21, 2017
$75 entry fee
To Register Visit
https://canyonlanes.org/tournaments

BOWLING MECHANIC WANTED
We are looking for an experienced HEAD MECHANIC for our Brunswick A2’s. If you have experience apply. Contact Brian at the information below.
Victor Bowl
12277 Mariposa Rd.
Victorville, CA 92395
760-241-7396 ext. 112
Attention: Brian Westerman
bwesterman@victorbowl.com
2017 CALIFORNIA OPEN & WOMEN’S STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Hosted by: Marin County USBC

TEAM, DOUBLES, SINGLES & ALL-EVENTS:
COUNTRY CLUB BOWL
88 Vivian Way, San Rafael, CA 94901 • (415) 456-4661

HANDICAP:
Open: 80% of 230
Women: 90% of 220

ENTRY FEES:
$35 Per Event
$15 All-Events

ENTRIES CLOSE:
JUNE 18, 2017 or sooner
if all squads are filled

TEAM SQUAD TIMES:
Friday: 7pm • Saturday: 12pm
Sunday: 8am

D/S SQUAD TIMES:
Friday: 7pm • Sat: 8am & 4pm
Sunday: 12pm & 4pm

DARK WEEKENDS: Easter, Mother’s Day and CUSBC Convention (June 10-11). We are also dark on Nascar and NHRA race weekends.

VISIT CALUSBC.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION

CUSBC Supports the
INTERNATIONAL BOWLING MUSEUM 
& HALL OF FAME
ARDINGTON, TX

Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer
Foundation
Supporter

SQUAD DATES:
Check CalUSBC.com for squad availability
April 7-8-9
April 21-22-23
April 28-29-30
May 5-6-7
May 19-20-21
May 26-27-28
June 2-3-4
June 16-17-18
Memorial weekend
Father’s Day weekend

BOOK
HOTELS EARLY!

OVER $132,000 AWARDED LAST YEAR!
PRIZE MONEY Awarded in Team, Doubles, Singles & All-Events
$10 Optional Scratch Divisions Available On-Site with 100% Payout!

Walk-ins Welcome, but squads are filling up fast!

*Re-enter with different team mates for Doubles and Team Event.
EVERYTHING BOWLED IN ONE CENTER • CALUSBC.COM

*See Rules for more information
**1969 - PART 1**

**WEST VALLEY BOWL** in Canoga Park hosted a PBA stop. 128 top pros competed.

- Look for me at **WEST VALLEY BOWL** I got $1.99 for breakfast and 3 games. Got yours?
- Well, well. Look who won the 10 gamer at **WEST PICO BOWL**, FRANK BELLINDER. $110.00 richer.
- What was the miracle answer to problems like: sticky approaches, yellow-crayon, rain, static electricity, wet floors, gum, and candy? "Smoothiehead Teflon Bowling Shoe Soap" prevented a lot of accidents and injuries.
- **HOLIDAY BOWL** welcomed TOSHI KINOJU to lead the masses - - - - straight to the restaurant after bowling. What a menu! What a leader!
- Guys get left out of the Western All-Stars! (I have wild animals living in my house! What a character. I remember a squirrel in his kitchen sink.
- In 1969 HERB ROTH wrote a scathing letter to bowlers. Summary of the letter. "If bowlers don't bowl summer leagues, centers will have to close. So bowl!!!
- Were there any "real" bowlers in So. California that did not bowl "Grant Singles"? "Nasty Washington Singles", "City Tournament", "State Tournament", "Palm Springs Singles"???
- JOYCE WALTZ was half owner of **KIRKWOOD BOWL**. She gave up a stage career to manage the center. Did Joyce and Joe ever act together?
- BOBBIE NORTH and FRED RICCIULLI were named "Bowlers of the Year" by the writers.
- **FREEWAY LANES** in Selma offered a 1969 Mustang Fastback First Place in their "Rain Singers Classic"
- **SAN MARCOS LANES** was in Santa Barbara. Huh?
- **JAVA LANES** under the leadership of MILT STANFORD decided to give a Singles Tournament a try. BIG MISTAKE! MILT was not a bowler, instructor, co-ordinator, manager or friend of the bowlers. He wore his suits well, talked a good game and loved to take "sauna baths" in Sweden-right Rich!?
- LEE TAYLOR of San Diego was runner-up to Fresno's BILL BUNETTE in PPCB at **CEDAR LANES**. Other cashers: JAN KENNEDY, BOBBY KNIPPLE, BUTCH SOPER, JAY ROBINSON, BOB KENNICUTT, NORM MYERS, E.G. MOCX and LA MAR KECX.
- ED TALASY couldn't decide whether to go fishing or go bowling. ED took out his golf glove and went to Palm Springs. Using his glove to avoid blistering, he rolled the highest score of the week.
- Identical female twins rolled identical scores in the South Dakota State Tournament. 190-172-159. Each had 10 strikes and 15 spares.
- A letter to the editor suggested a tournament that sounded crazy. Try this: Most games in 9 hours. No sitting down. Only 1 minute break and any papers over 140 count. 300 games cash. All scratch. Most pins down wins. Didn't have a taker!
- Any good printable stories of the following pin palaces? Email the paper today!

**THE BOWLING SUPPLY**

- WEST VALLEY BOWL, in San Diego hosted the 1969 W.I.B.C. Tournament, 4,477 teams from all 50 states, Canada and Mexico. JACK MURPHY welcomed the ladies.
- On March 5, SAM PARTON rolled a 178 triplicate at **EAGLE ROCK LANES**. The following week he rolled another 178 triplicate in the same league. That oddity stands today as a "once in a million".
- BILL RINE new Manager at **KIRKWOOD**. MORT OSDER new Manager at **CAROLINA LANES**, Spring and time to rotate managers before the summer push.
- LEN MAL was coaching at **KIRKWOOD**. Mr. Kirkwood was "JOE PALOOKA" in the movies. Came to work with his/all-star all star that had wild animals living in his house.
- "Some guys brought their brushes and painted me in-
- BOB WILLIAMS and RUDY GLICK.
- DARD's path lead? Was BETTY MIVELAZ the greatest women bowler from So. California?
- Ed Talasy couldn't decide whether to go fishing or go bowling. Ed took out his golf glove and went to Palm Springs. Using his glove to avoid blistering, he rolled the highest score of the week.
- Identical female twins rolled identical scores in the South Dakota State Tournament. 190-172-159. Each had 10 strikes and 15 spares.
- A letter to the editor suggested a tournament that sounded crazy. Try this: Most games in 9 hours. No sitting down. Only 1 minute break and any papers over 140 count. 300 games cash. All scratch. Most pins down wins. Didn't have a taker!
- Any good printable stories of the following pin palaces? Email the paper today!

**Every Tues. Get The Digital Version of The California Bowling News Go to CaliforniaBowlingNews.com and sign up!!**

**GOING TO LAS VEGAS FOR THE NATIONALS ?**

**BOWLING SUPPLY**

**The Bowlers Superstore**

1626 West Warm Springs Road
Henderson, Nevada 89014
702 567 0749

** SHIP YOUR BALLS TO US AND PICK UP ON ARRIVAL **

WE WILL DETOX AND REFINISH YOUR CHOSEN BALLS BACK TO FACTORY SPEC AND RESTORE THE Hitting POWER FOR $30 EACH $35 WITH NEW FINGER GRIPS

**JB BOWLING SUPPLY**

1626 WEST WARM SPRINGS RD HENDERSON
PHONE 702 567 0749

E-MAIL: JBBOWLINGSUPPLY@GMAIL.COM
WEB: www.jbbowlingsupply.com
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Upcoming Events

- **April 15 -17** PBA60 Killer ‘B’ Open, Lane Glo Bowl, New Port Richey, FL
- **April 17 -20** PBA50 Paco County Open, Lane Glo Bowl, New Port Richey, FL
- **April 22-25** PBA50 Sun Bowl In The Villages, Spanish Springs Lanes, The Villages, FL
- **April 23-July 9** USBC Women’s Championships, Baton Rouge River Center, Baton Rouge, LA
- **April 27 -29** PWBA Sonoma County Open, Double Deckers Lane, Rohnert Park, CA
- **April 30-May 3** PBA50 Miller High Life Classic, George Pappas’ Victory Lanes, Moorseville, NC
- **May 4-6** PWBA Storm Sacramento Open, Steve Cook’s Fireside Lanes, Sacramento, CA
- **May 6-9** PBA50 Johnny Petraglia BVL Open, Farmingdale Lanes, Farmingdale, NY
- **May 11-13** PWBA Fountain Valley Open, Fountain Bowl, Fountain Valley, CA
- **May 13** PBA Tour Players Championship, Woodland Bowl, Indianapolis, IN
- **May 17-23** USBC Queens, Raising Canes’ River Center, Baton Rouge, LA
- **May 23-26** USBC Senior Queens, Circle Bowl, Baton Rouge, LA
- **May 28-31** PBA50 Northern California Classic, Harvest Park Bowl, Brentwood, CA
- **June 1-3** USBC Super Senior Classic, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas, NV
- **June 3-13** PWBA Wichita Open, Northrock Lanes, Wichita, KS
- **June 4-11** Xtravaganza Doubles Bowling Tournament, Red Rock Lanes, Las Vegas, NV
- **June 8-11** USBC Senior Masters, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas, NV
- **June 10-11** PBA50 Lincoln Open, Sun Valley Lanes, Lincoln, NE
- **June 11-14** Suncoast PBA Senior U.S. Open, Suncoast Bowling Center, Las Vegas, NV
- **June 15** PBA50 Greater Detroit Open, Super Bowl, Canton, MI
- **June 16-18** PBA Int’l/WTB Oklahoma Open, Shawnee, OK
- **June 16-27** PBA50 Senior Players Championship, Ashwaubenon Bowling Alley, Green Bay, WI
- **June 26-July 9** PBA Int’l/WTB Oklahoma Open, Shawnee, OK
- **July 5-7** PBA50 Orlando Open, Boardwalk Bowl, Orlando, FL
- **July 12-15** US Open Women’s Open, Plano, Texas, Plano Super Bowl
- **July 13-15** PBA50 Pro Bowl West Championship, Pro Bowl West, Fort Wayne, IN
- **July 14-16** Military Team Classic, South Point Bowling Plaza, Las Vegas, NV
- **July 14** PWBA60 Dick Weber Championship, Pro Bowl West, Fort Wayne, IN
- **July 15-16** PBA Int’l/WTB Sweden WBT, Malmo, Sweden
- **July 24-27** PBA50 South Shore Open, Olympia Lanes, Hammond, IN
- **July 27** PBA50 Lowe’s Strike Kings Classic, Hammond, IN
- **July 28-29** PWBA Catalyst Championship, Sun Valley Lanes, Lincoln, NE
- **July 28-29** PBA50 Dave Small’s Championship Lanes Classic, Anderson, IN
- **Aug 1-3** U.S. Women’s Open, Plano, Texas, Plano Super Bowl
- **Aug 5-8** PBA50 Pro Bowl West Championship, Pro Bowl West, Fort Wayne, IN
- **Aug 7-9** PBA50 Military Team Classic, South Point Bowling Plaza, Las Vegas, NV
- **Aug 10-14** PWBA60 Dick Weber Championship, Pro Bowl West, Fort Wayne, IN
- **Aug 14-21** PBA Int’l/WTB Oman Open, Muscat, Oman
- **Aug 27-30** PBA Int’l/WTB Bahrain Open, Manama, Bahrain
- **Oct 12-15** PBA50 Senior Masters, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas, NV
- **Nov 16-22** PBA Int’l/WTB Kingdom of Saudi Open, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
- **Nov 23-28** PBA Int’l/WTB Bahrain Open, Manama, Bahrain
- **Nov 29-Dec 3** PBA Int’l/WTB Kuwait Open, Kuwait City, Kuwait
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BUBANK — Here are this week’s scores!

**Senior Swingers:**
- **Monday 690:** (scr) Dennis Brown 225, Ursula Blanco 193, Dave Brubaker 665, Rose White 544. (hdcp) Travis Mikels 267,盖尔 Haan 242, Jesse Enriquez 698, Glenda Nale 670.

- **Orbits:** Jan Ilevit 185, Vicki Olive 173, Tish Piotkin 499, Rilla Raad 454. (hdcp) Sheyane Palmer 258, Lori Durbins 219, Janie Desgroseilliers 614, Diana Trobridge 650.

**ICF:** Andre Giacomelli 253, Sydney DeMello 248, Marvin Eklund 755.

**Wednesday Hdcp.:**

**Senior Foursome:**

**TBYBP Jr. /Adult Strike Force:**

**TBYBP Pinheads:**

**No Sanbaggers:**
- Mike Samarzich & Bonkers Brown.

**TBYBP Rug Rats:**
- 138 Kirin Ihara.

**Seeking Experienced B Mechanic or PinChaser**

**Inside Winnetka Bowl 818 340-5190 Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.**

**818 365-2050**

**THE PRO ZONE**

**“The Ultimate Pro Shop”**

**818 365-2050**

**Hours:**
- Mon. Thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

**Inside Winnetka Bowl 818 349-5190 Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.**

**Find out more at www.wpbowling.com**

**Western Pacific Bowling Supply, 1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865**

**Distributors For:**
- Qubica / A.M.F.
- Brunswick
- Century Lane Machines
- NEO Technologies
- Pinsetter Parts Plus
- Quality Bowling
- W.P. Rental Shoes

**All Brands of Lane Conditioners**

**On Line Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com**

**800 - 595 - 2695 • Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681**

**WE SPECIALIZE IN:**
- Resurfacing
- Lanes in Private Homes
- Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
- New Lane Installations

**We Specialize in:**

**求贤才—寻求具有丰富经验的B台机械师或自动安装工**

**在加利福尼亚州州府的温特克码头**

**全职工作，灵活适应工作时间，周末**

**好工资 & 好福利**

**申请至温特克码头 — 2012年温特克码头**

**CA 92865**

**818-340-5190 或电子邮箱至：WENDYM@GELBGROUP.COM**

**SUNDAY — Vegas Rollers:** Shelton Shapiro 300/801 Kevin Bleck 264, Steven Brogdon 665, Traci Giovin 201.

**Wally’s Vegas Cruise:** Leo Moreno 278/763, Alberty Valdez 251, Erin La Brada 232/640.

**Lake Parkers:** Al Scudellati 247/628, Rich Mortin 237, Brian Parker 618, Jackie Glover 199.

**Golden Awards:** Bernard Dean 254/666, Larry McCurry 237, Everett Freywald 654, Sharon Honn 205.

**Whittier Elks:** Clinton Meche 300/746, Mark Knight 246/675, Lea Lippincott 205.

**TUESDAY — Glendora Corks:** Joanne Fanning 194, Linda McCutchen 194, Bridget Steffensen 193.

**FriendlySeniors:** Bill Scherger 243/645, Larry McCurry 241, Mary Callinan 223.

**Pedagogues:** Bill Van Nerynen 218/603, Larry Bell 21, Gaye Harmon 208.

**AgelessWonders:** Vince Ferracioli 279, Tom Denker 267/652, Karla Hansen 183. **Guys & Dolls:** Mike Hall 263, Bill Kessler 233/689, Jason Amaro 689, Lauree Bennett 230/585, Ines Otbo 199.

**SilverFoxes:** Carl Brooks 246/682, Rob Roberts 244, Charlie Jester 674, Jackie Head 219.

**AllSchools:** Larry Bell 563, Helen Kwosobki 183.

**Frank’sGold Cup:** Chris Groom 299/816, Gary Wingett 290/903.

**Friday** — Vegas Gamblers: Brian Bendt 300/746, Mark Knight 246/675, Jami Ryan 253, Heather Morris 663, Amanda Stewart 657.

**EOU**

**until next week, GOOD LUCK and HIGH SCORING!**
In Game 3 and not only win the game, but Team Totals. Earn went to Los Altos’ Buddy Lucas with a very fine 670. Villarreal shot 625 for the winners, while Top Dog for the 4-1 win over the PJ-less Los Altos Trophies team as Mikey for a pair. Leading the way for Pino’s was Ramon Torres as #1 and #2 scoring teams for the night, and their pair was 242/623 and led DV8 to a 4-1 win over Linder Insurance. For the round lead, as Sam Hitchcock winged his way to House Video Games to a sweep of their own, as they took very nice 604 series to lead the sweep. Danny Ly led Power struggling. Paul Varela led the charge to the top, as he fired a striking to sweep through Threadworks and put them- ing past The Professional Approach 5-0. The US Open pat –

In the battle of the round winners, Keystone Lanes took on Sysox and Parkin’s Bowling Supply matched up with Western Pacific. Keystone took 4 led by Eddie VanDaniker’s strong 638 series. Paul Barraco was solid again for Sysox with a 604 set. In the other match, Western Pacific started out strong, dropped game 2, and came back to take totals. Raul “Spunky” Rosales led Western with a nice 620 set while Buddy Lucas finished strong for Parkin’s with a 617 series.

Sidepots went to Spunky Rosales (237) and Anthony Santos (237) for $57 each while the second game Super Pot went to Eddie VanDaniker (256) for $171. Financial Advisor’s third game pot went to Branden Grant (247) for $200 with second to Kurt Arakaki (243) for $100.

Come out Monday night at 8:30 and watch the best scratch league in the area take the lanes at Del Rio as the bowlers get back to the house shot next Monday.

DEL RIO LANES - 7502 E. Florence Ave., Downey CA 90240 - (562)927-3351